Background {#Sec1}
==========

A Fetal Alcohol Spectrum Disorder (FASD) diagnosis is made in individuals exposed to alcohol prenatally who also have a variety of severe and chronic developmental and behavioural impairments \[[@CR1]\] In a recent meta-analysis, global prevalence of FASD was estimated to be 7.7 per 1000 population (95% CI, 4.9--11.7 per 1000 population), with the European Region having the highest overall prevalence at 19.8 per 1000 population (95% CI, 14.1--28.0 per 1000 population) and the Eastern Mediterranean Region having the lowest overall prevalence at 0.1 per 1000 population (95% CI, 0.1--0.5 per 1000 population) \[[@CR2]\]. The prevalence estimates for FASD vary widely depending on setting, group studied and methodology of ascertainment \[[@CR3]\] however FASD is known to be a leading cause of disability worldwide \[[@CR1], [@CR2], [@CR4]--[@CR6]\].

A diagnosis of FAS can be made without a PAE history only in the case where the 3 sentinel facial features are all present. Despite extensive research there still is no unique neurodevelopmental profile that distinctly differentiates FASD from other neurodevelopmental disorders. Therefore, a comprehensive physical and neurodevelopmental assessment made by a multidisciplinary clinical team is important to reduce false positives and conclusively diagnose FASD \[[@CR2], [@CR4], [@CR7]\]. In Canada, the Canadian Guidelines for FASD Diagnosis and the University of Washington FASD 4-Digit Diagnostic Code are commonly used \[[@CR8]--[@CR10]\]. These two diagnostic systems have been harmonized and are often referred to interchangeably in Canadian settings.

A credible history of prenatal alcohol exposure (PAE) is required in almost all cases \[[@CR8], [@CR11]\]. According to the revised 2015 Canadian Guidelines a diagnosis may be made if there is "*confirmation of PAE with an estimated dose at a level known to be associated with neurodevelopmental effects".* An appendix to revised 2015 Canadian Guidelines specifies that the *"threshold known to be associated with neurodevelopmental effects is 7 or more standard drinks per week, or any episode of drinking 4 or more drinks on the same occasion. Because the effect sizes seen with a single binge episode are relatively small, a threshold of 2 binge episodes is recommended as a minimum for diagnosis".* The appendix acknowledges this threshold is tentative pending updated information.

By comparison, the FASD 4-Digit Diagnostic Code has two accepted levels of PAE confirmation; (a) PAE is consistent with the medical literature placing the fetus at "high risk" OR (b) PAE is confirmed but in lower amounts than above or exact amounts unknown. Clinicians are aware that PAE histories received in a clinical setting are often unreliable and detailed exposure history is unverifiable \[[@CR7], [@CR12]\]. Additionally, a proposed threshold creates several ethical and diagnostic problems such as precluding individuals from a diagnostic assessment, implicitly suggesting below threshold to be safe, and above the threshold as harmful always leading to a similar degree of harm for all, which a recent large twin study has disproved \[[@CR13]\]. The purpose of the present study is to examine one of the unintended consequences of adhering to a specified minimum PAE threshold.

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

Employing a mixed methods design the study was carried out in two parts.

Part-1 quantitative {#Sec3}
-------------------

The objective of Part-1 was to examine the unintended consequences of adhering to a specific minimum PAE threshold for FASD diagnosis by retrospectively applying the 2015 Canadian guidelines for PAE to those already diagnosed with FASD recently.

Client charts (*N* = 146) referred to Child and Youth Services (CYS), Regina, Saskatchewan between 1^st^January-2011 and 30^th^November-2016 for FASD assessment were reviewed retrospectively to abstract basic demographics, PAE history and evaluations of brain criteria for an FASD diagnosis. This clinic reports both diagnostic labels from the Canadian Guidelines and the 4 Digit Diagnostic Codes.

The PAE history was divided into four categories consistent with the FASD 4-Digit Code: PAE Rank 4 is consistent with the medical literature placing the fetus at "high risk", PAE Rank 3 is confirmed but in lower amounts than above or exact amounts unknown, PAE Rank 2 is unknown and PAE Rank 1 is confirmed absence of PAE. Within the new guidelines, only clients with a PAE Rank 4 would have a sufficient PAE for an FASD diagnosis and those with a PAE Rank 3 or lower would be below threshold so could lose their diagnosis.

The magnitude of structural and/or functional brain abnormalities were ranked following the FASD 4-Digit Code (see Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}). The Canadian Guidelines and FASD 4-Digit Code were harmonized during this study period so brain criteria should essentially remain the same \[[@CR12]\]. With the FASD 4-Digit Code, brain function rankings are classified by assessing up to nine developmental domains such as cognitive ability, achievement, memory, executive function, motor skills, language, attention and neurological "soft signs". Statistical analysis was performed using SPSS (IBM SPSS Statistics 20.0). Descriptive statistics mean (SD) and percentages were calculated to answer the research questions.

Results {#Sec4}
=======

Out of the 146 clients 97 (66.4%) were males, 49 (33.6%) clients were residing with foster parents, Attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) was the top most common comorbidity diagnosed in 94 (65.28%) clients and 99 (67.8%) clients received pharmacological treatment (See Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). Table 1Demographic information of the clients (n-146)VariablesNumber (%)Gender Male97 (66.4%) Female49 (33.6%) Mean age Female (*SD; SE*)\*10 (2.7;.4) Mean age Male (*SD;SE*)9.1 (2.6;.3)Parental status Adopted25 (17.1%) Living with biological parents30 (20.6%) Living with foster parents49 (33.6%) Living with grandparents/ others extended family members/ family members or person with significant interest34 (23.3%) Living in foster homes / group homes8 (5.48%)*\*SD* Standard Deviation*, SE* Standard Error

Prenatal alcohol exposure history {#Sec5}
---------------------------------

Figure [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} indicates that of 146 clients, in the majority of clients, i.e. 84 (57.5%), PAE was confirmed but exact amount was unknown. Out of 146 clients 30 clients lived with biological parents and out of these 30 clients in 11 (36.7%) clients PAE was confirmed but the exact amount was unknown and in 13 (43.3%) PAE was reported to be consistent with the medical literature placing the fetus at high risk. A large number of clients in our sample were not residing with biological parents and therefore obtaining reliable PAE history was more challenging. Fig. 1Percentage of referrals in which prenatal alcohol quantity and frequency is recorded in accordance with the FASD 4-Digit Code (*N* = 146)

Figure [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"} indicates that of 146 clients, a substantially larger number or 80 (54.8%) clients showed significant impairment (i.e. below -- 2 S.D. on standardized testing) in three or more domains of brain function. Fig. 2Severity of Brain damage/dysfunction in accordance with the FASD 4-Digit Code (*N* = 146)

Combining the CNS and PAE rankings for an FASD diagnosis {#Sec6}
--------------------------------------------------------

Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"} illustrates PAE and corresponding central nervous system (CNS) rank for clients. According to the 2005 FASD Guidelines a Brain Rank of 3 or 4 with a PAE Rank 3 or 4 is required for FASD diagnosis (with the exception that full FAS can be diagnosed with PAE Rank 2, i.e. unknown). Tables [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"} and [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"} show that the majority of clients with an FASD diagnosis in this study had a PAE Rank 3. Changing the PAE definition would therefore greatly diminish the number who gets an FASD diagnosis. Table 2CNS rank of clients who's PAE score was 3 or 4Alcohol exposure =3 (*N* = 84)Alcohol exposure =4 (*N* = 32)CNS Rank 228 (33%)9 (28.1%)CNS Rank 350 (60%)19 (59.4%)CNS Rank 46 (7%)4 (12.5%)Eligible for FASD diagnosis Canadian guidelines 2005 79Eligible for FASD diagnosis Canadian guidelines 2015 23 Table 3The PAE ranks associated with specific diagnosisAlcohol Rank 2\
(*n* = 29)Alcohol Rank 3 (*n* = 84)Alcohol Rank 4 (*n* = 32)Total\
(*n* = 145)\*Fetal Alcohol Syndrome (FAS)0 (0%)1 (1.2%)0 (0%)1 (0.7%)FAS/ Alc Exposed (AE) Unknown1 (3.4%)0 (0%)0 (0%)1 (0.7%)Partial FAS0 (0%)6 (7.1%)4 (12.5%)10 (6.9%)Static Encephalopathy (SE)/ AE0 (0%)49 (58.3%)19 (59.4%)68 (46.9%)SE/AE Unknown14 (48.3%)0 (0%)0 (0%)14 (9.7%)*Neurodevelopmental Disorder (ND)/AE*0 (0%)28 (33.3%)9 (28.1)37 (25.5%)*ND/AE Unknown*14 (48.3%)0 (0%)0 (0%)14 (9.7%)\*1 study participant diagnosis was missing

Implications of the PAE definition on the FASD diagnosis {#Sec7}
--------------------------------------------------------

In the present study 79 (54.1%) of the 146 clients got an FASD diagnosis based on their Brain rank of 3 or 4 plus their PAE rank of 3 or 4 (see Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). However, when the more stringent PAE criteria in 2015 Guidelines are applied, out of 79 FASD diagnoses made, only 23 (29.1%) would hold their diagnosis whereas 56 (70.9%) clients with previous FASD diagnosis, would now NOT be eligible for an FASD diagnosis (see Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}). Furthermore, one client with full FAS and 6 clients with Partial FAS would also lose their diagnoses (see Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}). The percentage not meeting the FASD diagnostic criteria under the new Guidelines using a more stringent PAE criteria are encircled in Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}. Fig. 3Percentage of clients meeting brain criteria for FASD (4-Digit Code Brain Rank 3 or 4) with reported prenatal alcohol exposure

Part-2 qualitative {#Sec8}
------------------

In part-2 challenges faced by the FASD diagnostic team and community social workers in getting a credible PAE and the strategies implemented to collect a PAE were examined.

Following a qualitative research design, 30 min semi-structured interviews were conducted with 6 clinicians of the FASD diagnostic team at CYS in Regina plus their manager. Of the 30 social workers from Regina and rural southern Saskatchewan invited via email 17 participated voluntarily. All interviews were audio recorded and transcribed verbatim.

Analysis {#Sec9}
--------

Transcribed interviews were analyzed qualitatively using QSR NVivo® 9 (© QSR International, 2011). The data was analysed employing Miles, Huberman and Saldana methods of qualitative data analysis \[[@CR14]\]. All transcripts were reviewed line-by-line and coded into distinct categories in order to break the data down into the smallest meaningful units. Categories were constructed by grouping together base-level codes sharing similar ideas. This process of joining categories of data together continued until broad themes were identified. Transcripts was analyzed by one researcher and analysis resulted in 44 unique coding classifications, which were combined into 20 categories and finally clustered under three broad thematic areas described below.

Results {#Sec10}
=======

Value of assessment and diagnosis {#Sec11}
---------------------------------

Participants interviewed indicated that assessment and diagnosis was important to connect patients with appropriate supports and services. The professionals interviewed were unaware of any comprehensive services specifically dedicated to FASD in Saskatchewan. However, they have observed that a FASD diagnosis helped get additional school supports, teaching assistants and one-on-one staff to support the learning needs, as a participant mentioned.

"if a kid gets diagnosed with FASD, then there's different funding so that the schools can maybe get some more-Educational Assistants to work with kids or different supports."

Assessment and diagnosis was perceived to steer the focus towards appropriate management and finding supports for the child reducing frustration when there were behaviour challenges.

Prenatal alcohol history {#Sec12}
------------------------

Many social workers were unaware of the PAE history details required in the 2015 guidelines. Once made aware of the 2015 requirements the professionals felt it would be challenging to obtain such detailed PAE history as is evident from this participants response *"Asking the birth mother if possible, where possible ... ..You still may not get reliable information".* The absence of the birth mother, the unwillingness of a birth mother to give a PAE history due to stigma and the fear that this information could jeopardize access or custody, was felt to influence the extent to which reliable PAE history can be collected. In the absence of history from the birth mother, information is often requested from reliable extended family members although the credibility of those sources is difficult to assess. Participants mentioned using third party sources such as police record of arrests, emergency hospital visits, visits to detox centers during pregnancy and birth records accessed especially for a biological mother with a known history of substance abuse.

A significant number of clients referred for FASD diagnosis are from disadvantaged families, Indigenous communities and those in the care or with the Ministry of Social Services. It was observed that very few referred clients come from white middle class families which was puzzling given the fact that alcohol use is common in all sectors of the local population.

Effective strategies for obtaining PAE history {#Sec13}
----------------------------------------------

Participants feel that all healthcare professionals, parents, guardians etc. should be informed about the importance of asking about PAE in pregnancy and or recording the PAE history whenever the situation arises, in a way that the information could be used for future FASD assessments. When discussing PAE focus should be on gathering credible information required for diagnosis and assessment rather than emphasising the behaviour of the biological mother as a participant mentioned"*"when you work with families that are struggling with whatever issues are with their child, so when you are connecting them with the community supports, they are more willing to open up and discuss those things \[PAE\]."*"Online resources for FASD, effective behaviour management strategies and a list of available services can be valuable resources for professionals and caregivers of children with FASD in small towns and rural areas.

Discussion {#Sec14}
==========

When the higher PAE threshold suggested in the 2015 Guidelines was re-applied to all the FASD assessments that were previously completed following the 2005 Guidelines from one FASD diagnostic clinic, a major drop was observed in the number of patients who could get an FASD diagnosis. This drop was observed even though those clients met Brain criteria for FASD and had PAE confirmation. The reason for this drop was simply the consequence of setting a minimum threshold for PAE proposed in the 2015 Canadian Guidelines Appendix.

This study demonstrates that diligent adherence to the minimal PAE threshold suggested in the 2015 Canadian Guidelines for FASD Diagnosis, can reduce the number diagnosed with FASD dramatically. We anticipate that this finding would be replicated in other Canadian FASD diagnostic clinics. This can lead to further under diagnosis precluding patients from much needed early interventions required to mitigate future neurodevelopmental problems \[[@CR15]\].

The PAE history is crucial to initiate an FASD assessment \[[@CR8], [@CR11], [@CR16]\]. Experienced professionals recognize that an accurate PAE history is exceedingly difficult to obtain. Even when the PAE history is available, the accuracy of the information cannot be verified due to factors such as mothers under reporting alcohol use \[[@CR17]\], recall bias, second hand information, reliance on distant memory in adult assessments, social factors and stigma, changes in drink sizes with situation and location at which drinks were consumed and lack of questionnaires capturing the amount, pattern and time of alcohol consumption. Anecdotally clinicians report dads inflating mom's alcohol use during child custody issues, or a mother reporting higher use to mitigate legal action against her child. Lack of training, knowledge and attitudes towards PAE may preclude healthcare professionals from actively recording PAE during medical history intake \[[@CR18]\]. Survey of frontline professionals gathering PAE history, reported that it would be impractical if not impossible in most cases to obtain a detailed PAE history. Consistent with the literature they reported being guided by "common sense" or their own experience when gathering PAE histories \[[@CR19]\]. Although PAE history is essential for FASD, standardized or validated screening tools or guidelines for obtaining PAE is lacking \[[@CR20]\]. It is rather interesting to note that although it is common knowledge that PAE history is difficult to obtain, limited efforts have been employed to develop PAE assessment tools, standardised PAE history intake, mandate PAE history intake during prenatal care and birth histories or train clinicians and frontline staff to reliably record PAE history. A modified version of the Timeline Follow Back Procedure (TFBP), a gold standard tool for assessing alcohol exposure^6^ was successfully field tested to gather PAE in *pregnant* women \[[@CR21]\]. Development of a reliable and validated tool to gather PAE history from past pregnancies could immensely facilitate more accurate and reliable PAE history intake ensuring diagnostic validity and allow across clinic comparisons.

Setting a PAE threshold assumes that the history *should* be obtainable, when the clinical reality is the opposite. Furthermore, a minimum PAE threshold implies that below threshold is "safe" or when high PAE is reported, the contribution of other prenatal and postnatal risk factors which significantly influences person's neurodevelopmental disability maybe discounted \[[@CR4], [@CR22]\]. Setting a more stringent PAE criterion is incompatible with the realities of our diagnostic clinics and prevents accurate identification of PAE associated disorders.

As accurate and detailed PAE histories in clinical setting can rarely be gathered, the necessity of PAE threshold for an FASD diagnosis becomes questionable. Detailed PAE history is not required by the FASD 4-Digit Code which has 2 decades of data showing that there is substantial access that meets the needs of across the spectrum FASD population diagnosed under this system \[[@CR23]\].

In Saskatchewan which has a population of about 1 million, 15,829 live births were reported in 2018 \[[@CR24]\]. If the prevalence rate is accepted at 4.4% \[[@CR25]\] then there should be an estimated 700 new FASD diagnosis per year. In our clinic which sees the southern half of the province 79 clients got an FASD diagnosis over the 6 year study period when the 2005 guidelines were implemented. Although our clinic provides diagnostic services to only the southern part of the province, it is very likely that a large number of cases are being missed and are not being connected to appropriate and timely care. If the 2015 guidelines are followed that would further reduce the number of clients who would receive FASD diagnosis.

Absence of PAE history creates a dilemma that for many of those clients the PAE levels were likely sufficient to have led to neurodevelopmental impairments. Many of the neurological and behavioural impairments observed in children with FASD resemble behaviours observed in other conditions such as ADHD, Learning disability, generalised anxiety disorder etc. Therefore it is likely in absence of adequate PAE history clients receive alternate diagnosis and are linked with therapies to manage those alternate conditions. However, FASD clients who received an alternate diagnosis of ADHD for example might respond differently to pharmacological and non-pharmacological ADHD treatments. The principal aim of FASD diagnosis and assessment is to gain a comprehensive idea of the neuro-behavioural impairments, distinguish cognitive or behavioural deficits among children with FASD from those due to other mental, neurological and developmental disorders and link clients with services appropriate to their diagnosis.

To achieve this, at our clinic the Canadian guidelines and the 4 digit codes are both utilized by the clinician during FASD diagnosis. Additionally a multi-disciplinary team carries a rigorous comprehensive assessment to reduce false positives and ensure behavioural impairments is due to the PAE and no other factors***.*** Although rigorous and comprehensive assessment is necessary for a complex condition like FASD, with the resources currently available at our clinic this type of approach is going to diagnose only a fraction of those with FASD.

Recommendations {#Sec15}
---------------

Emphasising a specific minimum level of PAE for an FASD diagnosis is problematic as has been demonstrated in this study. It is rather important to create awareness about FASD and emphasise the necessity of reliably documenting presence or absence of PAE in clinical settings among family physicians, pediatricians, neurologist, psychologists, prenatal care providers, social workers, addiction and mental health. Clinicians should be encouraged to obtain presence or absence of PAE information as part of standard prenatal care and birth histories. Emphasis should be given on ruling out FASD for all children entering care, entering juvenile corrections and for all children with a sibling diagnosed with FASD. Training should be offered to clinicians to gather PAE histories in a supportive and non-judgmental environment where emphasis is given on arriving at a conclusive diagnose and linking clients to appropriate services rather than dwelling on the behaviour of the biological mother. Frontline care providers should have training and support on how and when to obtain the PAE history and how and where to refer clients for an FASD assessment in a timely manner.

The interviews with social workers revealed that clinicians often use "third party sources, such as police record of arrests, emergency hospital visits, visits to detox centers during pregnancy and birth records" to obtain PAE histories which should be encouraged. Development of a reliable and validated tool to gather PAE history from past pregnancies could immensely facilitate more accurate and reliable PAE history intake ensuring diagnostic validity and allow across country comparisons.

Study limitations {#Sec16}
-----------------

This study was conducted in one diagnostic clinic in southern Saskatchewan and might not be representative of all clinics across Canada. However, a similar trend is projected for other clinics using the same diagnostic systems. Only those social workers volunteering to participate were interviewed leading to possible sampling bias and the view might not be representative of all professionals referring for FASD assessments.

Canadian diagnostic guidelines permit an FASD diagnosis for those with Brain Rank of 3 or 4 compared to others countries in which Brain Rank 2 might qualify for FASD diagnosis. Therefore an even a larger number would lose their diagnosis.

Over the years, an increased number of mothers are participating in assessment and increased awareness about the required PAE details mentioned in the new guidelines may have improved PAE history intake, leading to increased number of PAE Rank 4 observed currently, compared to that reported in the present study.

Conclusion {#Sec17}
==========

Unless it is demonstrated that an accurate and detailed PAE history is actually *possible* and it is clinically beneficial for patients, the new Canadian Guidelines should add an addendum of caution clarifying the most clinically practical definition of PAE so as not to deny patients an assessment and appropriate diagnosis needed to access services and supports. This will allow capture of the full epidemiological and clinical scope of the problem.
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